Lived Experience Stakeholder Engagement Kick-Off Event

June 20, 2019
9:00 AM – 3:00 PM

East End Complex Auditorium
1500 Capitol Avenue
Sacramento, CA 95814

DRAFT AGENDA

9:00 AM Welcoming Remarks
Ralph Diaz, Secretary, CDCR and Chair, Council on Criminal Justice and Behavioral Health
Dr. Diana Toche, Undersecretary, Correctional Healthcare Services, CDCR

9:25 AM Overview and Objectives
Stephanie Welch, Executive Officer, Council on Criminal Justice and Behavioral Health

9:40 AM The Stakeholder Engagement Process
Orit Kalman, PhD, Senior Mediator/Facilitator, California State University, Sacramento

10:15 AM The Sequential Intercept Model
Stephanie Welch, Executive Officer, Council on Criminal Justice and Behavioral Health

10:25 AM Break

10:45 AM Panel - Reducing Incarceration of Persons Experiencing Mental Illness – Effective and Promising Practices
Rick Algarin, Family Advocate Program Director, Riverside University Health Systems
Wayne Garcia, Vice President of Criminal Justice Programs, HealthRIGHT 360
Doug Smith, Peer Program Manager, NAMI of Sacramento
Youth Voice, TBD

11:45 AM Lunch (on your own)

1:00 PM Breakout Sessions
Who is a Stakeholder? What activities should the funds support? How to prioritize the effort?

2:15 PM Key Takeaways from Breakout Sessions
Initial Considerations for RFP development

2:45 PM Wrap up and closing thoughts

3:00 PM Adjourn
THE ORDER OF BUSINESS MAY BE CHANGED WITHOUT NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that all times indicated and the orders of business are approximate and subject to change.

PUBLIC COMMENT
Public comment is taken prior to a vote on any agenda item as well as at the end of the meeting. If you so choose, prior to making comments, please state your name for the record and identify any group or organization you represent. Depending on the number of individuals wishing to address the Council, the Chair and/or Vice Chair may establish specific time limits on presentations.

NOTICE
The Council on Criminal Justice and Behavioral Health (CCJBH), and any committees thereof, comply with the Americans with Disabilities Act by ensuring meeting facilities are accessible to persons with disabilities, and providing that this notice and information given to the Members of the Council is available to the public in appropriate alternative formats when requested. If you need further assistance, including disability-related modifications or accommodations, you may contact Sheron Wright, at sheron.wright@cdcr.ca.gov no later than one day prior to the meeting.

Questions and/or requests for additional information prior to the CCJBH meeting may be referred to Sheron Wright at (916) 319-9847 or sheron.wright@cdcr.ca.gov. To view this agenda online, visit our web site: CCJBH Website (https://sites.cdr.ca.gov/ccjbh/)